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I. I TRODUCTION 
The use of glue and adhesives in light frame construction has increased considerably 
in recent years Various components have been designed to use glue or adhesives to 
connect the elements. Bonding stressed-skin covering to studs, fastening plywood 
gusset plates to truss chords1 *, and gluing window members to frames are a few 
examples. With present day glues and adhesives, fabrication has been recommended 
only under controlled shop operations . Temperature, pressure, humidity, mixing of 
the glues, and conditioning of the materials are critical items in the fabrication of 
glued structural components . In addition, the chemical life of the glue, the durability 
of the glue bond , the strength of the glue joints, and the fabrication procedures are 
of concern to contractors , home owners, and financial lending agencies. 
In the past, casein glue has been selected as the bonding agent for many structural 
components. Casein glue is a mixture of milk protein, lime, and other ingredient~ . 
The casein recommended for nail-gluing of structural components to be used in pro-
tected areas must pass a specification for water resistance properties, Federal 
Specification MMM-A -125, Type I or Type II. Type II contains a mold inhibitor for 
the prevention of mold growth in the areas of high humidity. 
There are many authenticated examples of the use of casein in laminated arches in 
Europe . This system of lamination, known as the "Hertzer System", was used as 
early as 1913 in Denmark. After 25 years, no collapse or visible glue delamination 
was evident. 2 Another example of the q.se of casein as a structural bonding agent 
may be found in a research residenee located at the Forest Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wisconsin . This construction demonstrates the stressed-skin application 
of structural gluing . 3 
In addition to its record for structural performance, casein glue recommends itself 
in many ways. Ease of mixing and spreading, non-irritation to the user, good gap-
*Numbers in superscripts refer to entries in the Bibliography 
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filling qualities, relatively long pot life, and relatively low curing temperatures make 
the glue satisfactory for many applications . However, casein glue is not waterproof, 
althougll it does exhibit a high degree of moisture resistance. Questions have been 
asked as to whether this degree of moisture resistance is sufficient to avoid possible 
damage to the structural properties of components when subjected to unusual condi-
tions such as wetting during a period of roof leakage. In order to evaluate the per-
formance of casein-bonded structural components under such circumstances, the 
Small Homes Council-Building Research Council undertook a series of exposure tests 
in which the structural components were subjected to unusually severe conditions. 
Since there is no generally accepted exposure test for such components, the outdoor 
test described in the next chapter was devised. * 
*See Appendix A for description of three tests normally used by the Small Homes 
Council-Building Research Council in evaluating roof trusses. 
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II. FULL-SCALE COMPONENT TESTS 
In order to test the longevity of casein bonds under severe conditions, a number of 
nail-glued structural components were erected outdoors and subjected to static load-
ing. No protection was provided for these components other than that offered by 
the sheathing which was necessary to carry the superimposed loads. 
This exposure test was designed to accelerate any tendency toward deterioration 
of the glue joint and/ or to create conditions tha,.t might be favorable for mold growth. 
Since the usual "in service" conditions of the components do not include direct ex-
posure to the elements, the test structures were designed and fabricated with 
interior-type plywood gusset plates and splice plates, and a standard, moisture-
resistant casein glue. 
Nail-Glued King-Post Trusses, 24-Foot Span 
A pair of 24-foot king-post trusses, 2/12 slope, spaced 24 inches on center, is 
shown in Figure 1. No weather protection was provided other than the roof sheath-
ing (1 x 6 boards). These trusses were constructep in December of 195q, in ac-
cordance with Small Homes Council Instruction Sheet "KING-POST NAIL-GLUED 
TRUSS USING 2'' x 4" MEMBERS," now revised and designated Instruction Sheet 
#6. The materials included 5/16" C-D grade, unsanded, interior-type plywood, 4d 
common nails, and casein glue meeting Federal Specification C-G-456. * The trusses 
were subjected to deflection and strength tests, after which they were stored under 
cover Wltil September, 1957. At that time, they were again placed in the test position 
on the outdoor test floor and subjected to a load of 40 pounds per square foot of pro-
jected area. The units, under continual stress, were examined and evaluated for 
plywood delamination and casein bond deterioration at frequent intervals and at the 
end of the test. They supported the load for 19 months before delamination occurred 
in the plywood at the peak joint. There was no apparent failure in the casein glue 
joints. However, creep and additional deflection was observed in the 2 x 4 chords. 
*This specification has been superseded by Federal Specification MMM-A -125. 
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Figure 1. 24', 2 x 4 Nail-Glued King-
Post Trusses Under 40 psf Live Load 
Figure 3. Staple-Glued King-Post Trusses. 
Note Creep of 2 x 4 Members 
Figure 5. 28 foot-Nail-Glued Hip-Roof 
Under Load of 40 psf for 19 Months 
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Figure 2. Staple-Glued King-Post Trusses 
Figure 4. 24' Nail-Glued Hip-Roof 
System Under 40 psf Live Load 
Figure 6. Plywood Slippage Failure 
An additional pair of king-post trusses with staple-glued joints was tested in a simi-
lar manner. These trusses were fabricated by a local home builder. The clear 
span was 24 feet, the slope was 4/12 and they were spaced 24 inches on center for 
the test. Federal Specification MMM-A-125 , Type II, casein glue, structural interior 
1/2" plywood, 1 1/2" non-corrosive staples, and "1500f" stress-graded Western 
Hemlock 2 x 4 chords and posts were used in fabrication of the trusses. The design 
of the trusses followed that of Small Homes Council-Building Research Council 
Instruction Sheet #6. 4 They were positioned, sheathed with plywood, and subjected 
to a load of 40 pounds per square foot of projected area on April 4, 1960, and are 
still supporting the load (March 8, 1962) as shown in Figure 2. There is noticeable 
creep and additional deflection in the 2 x 4 chords, with the beginning of plywood 
delamination and slight casein deterioration along the top edges of joints as shown 
in Figure 3. The increase in durability over the previously described truss can be 
attributed to the additional protection created by the more extensive sheathing over-
hang on each side. 
Nail-Glued Hip-Roof System, 24-Foot Span 
A nail-glued hip-roof truss system was tested for deflection and strength properties 
as shown in Figure 4. The clear span of the hip-roof system was 24 feet with a 
slope of 3/12. The structural chords and posts were No. 1 grade Douglas fir 2 x 4's. 
The gusset plates were 5/16" C-D grade, unsanded, interior-type plywood, C-G-456 
casein glue, and 4Q common nails were used in assembling the trusses . 
A simulated load of 40 pounds per square foot of projected area in the form of con-
crete blocks was applied to this roof system in July, 1956. The system was dis-
mantled in September, 1957, 14 months later. Plywood delamination in the least 
protected areas was developing, but no failure in the casein glue bond was evident. 
Additior1al deflection and noticeable creep of the 2 x 4 chords was observed. 
Nail-Glued Hip-Roof System, 28-Foot Span 
Another nail-glued hip-roof system, 28-foot clear span, was tested. The joists or 
lower chords of the trusses were No , 1 grade Douglas fir 2 x 6' s with 2 x 4' s as 
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the upper chords. The gusset plates were 5/16" C-D grade, unsanded, interior-
type plywood. They were fastened to the members with casein glue (C-G-456) and 4.9_ 
common nails. 5 The trusses were assembled, and plywood was applied as the 
roof sheathing. The test data is recorded on Instruction Sheet #1 0. 
After 19 months of direct exposure, observations indicated extensive localized 
delamination of the plywood. A few casein glue joints showed some deterioration 
where the joints were completely exposed to the weather and water was trapped in 
pockets formed at the various intersections of the members. The roof system re-
mained under 40 pounds per square foot load from July , 1956, to January 22, 1958. 
Failure occurred in the plywood glue line between the first and second plies of the 
center lower joint of the first truss. A chain reaction occurred when the bottom 
chord of the first truss hit the concrete test floor . Rupture occurred in the top 
chord , which resulted in a load transfer to the adjacent trusses with similar rupture 
of the top chord. None of the casein glue joints failed, even though water had occa-
sionally been retained in pockets formed as an inherent characteristic of the truss 
design. The slippage resulting from failure in the plywood glue line is shown in 
Figure 6. 
Nail-Glued Test Beams 
Along with the trusses and hip-roof systems, six sets of 4-foot beams, severed at 
the center, were reassembled by nail-gluing using 5/16", C-D grade, unsanded, 
interior-type plywood as splice plates. Various combinations of nails and staples 
supplied the clamping pressure. In four of the test set ups, 4.9_ common nails were 
used. An additional set was staple-glued, and in the 6th set, the nails were removed 
after the glue had cured. Each of these beams was subjected to a 520 pound load at 
the center of the span, illustrated in Figure 7. The loads were applied inside a test 
building for 6 months, then the beams were moved to the outdoor test floor. They 
were dismantled after a total of 24 months. The beams had not collapsed , but pre-
sented a potential safety hazard due to the delamination of the interior-type plywood 
and progressive deterioration of the casein glue bond. 
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Glued Trusses With Nails Removed 
In order to further evaluate casein nail- glued connections . a pair of roof trusses, 
"W" pattern, with a span of 28 feet 8 inches and a roof slope of 2/12, was 
fabricated. Standard nail-gluing and assembly procedures were followed as 
described in Small Homes Council - Building Research Council Instruction Sheets 
#1, 2, and 13, with two exceptions : exterior-type plywood was used rather than 
interior-type, and the fasteners were two- headed form nails, spaced 5 inches 
on center. These were removed after the curing period, as shown in Figure 8. 
Federal Specification MMM- A- 125 , Type I. casein glue was used as the bonding 
agent. 
The 2 x 4 chords were randomly selected , with no consideration given to the 
placement of knots and defects . The same was true for interior web members, 
simulating typical roof-truss manufacturing operations . A detailed bill of 
materials for these two trusses is given in Table I. 
LUMBER : 
PLYWOOD : 
GLUE : 
FASTENERS : 
TABLE I 
MATERIALS 
TOP CHORDS . 
"No . 2" Inland Douglas fir 2 x 4's -moisture 
content averaged 16% 
BOTTOM CHORD AND INTERMEDIATE MEMBERS: 
"Construction" grade Western Hemlock 2 x 4's -
moisture content averaged 14% 
3/8 11 A-C grade , exterior-type, DFPA grade-marked 
Casein, Federal Specification MMM-A-125, Type I 
8.9_ form nails spaced 5" on center (removed after 
curing period) 
The trusses were spaced 24 inches on center in a vertical position, sheathed with 
plywood, and subjected to the usual tests for deflection and recovery. These units 
were initially tested with roof loads up to 90 pounds per square foot of projected 
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Figure 7. Test Beams 
Figure 9. "W" Truss With Nails Re-
moved. Supporting 40 psf Live Load 
Figure 11. Failure in Top Chord of 
Truss #2. Note Permanent Set of Top 
Chord of Adjacent Truss 
Figure 8. Peak Joint Showing Nail Holes 
in Plywood 
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Figure 10. Initial Failure. Spike Knot 
Location in Top Chord, Truss #1 
Figure 12. Plywood Tension Failure in 
an Intermediate Splice Joint as a Result 
of Soaked Plywood and Impact of Unit 
Striking the Floor 
plan area. Previous tests on nail-glued trusses of this design had shown ultimate 
loads to be in excess of 9 0 pounds per square foot, and because ultimate failure 
loads were not the objective , the smaller load was applied. Concrete blocks, 
averaging 43. 5 pounds each , were used as the loading elements, and were 
stacked carefully to avoid bridging . Following the deflection and recovery tests, 
the trusses were again loaded with 40 pounds per square foot, as shown in Figure 
9. 
After 18 months under load and exposed to the weather, unusual circumstances 
brought about the structural failure of the trusses. One afternoon the author dis-
covered 12 children climbing and playing on the truss assembly. When he approached 
the test area, all the children jumped at the same time, creating an unusual dynamic 
load. The sudden stress broke a top chord of each truss at a spike knot location , 
as shown in Figures 10 and 11 . A chain reaction occurred, passing forces to 
splice joints and other members , causing the trusses to collapse completely. With 
the exception of the two initial fractures in the upper chords, the remaining failures 
were the result of the impact of the units striking the concrete floor of the test area. 
The casein bonds were still structurally sound. However, a lower chord splice-
joint on each truss exhibited some casein deterioration around the upper edges of 
the glue area where water had been trapped and allowed to stand in a pocket formed 
by the web members and the chord. The observations are shown in detail in 
Figures 13 and 14. 
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III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Several examples of the structural capabilities and durability performance of 
casein glue connections under design load with changing climatic conditions have 
been presented. These components, under test, were exposed to actual climatic 
changes from wet to dry and from hot to cold for periods from 13 to 24 months. 
These conditions, combined with the long- time superimposed load of 40 pounds per 
square foot of projected area , result in a test far more severe than can be antici-
pated in the usual application ; nevertheless, in no case did a casein glue bond fail , 
although in some isolated instances there was evidence of a slight deterioration of 
the joint, particularly where water had been pocketed in such a manner as to be in 
contact with the edge of the joint for a long period of time. There were no indi-
cations of mold formation in any of the specimens. There was no visible evidence 
of creep in the glue joints during the test period; however, creep and permanent 
set was noticeable in some of the structural members of the trusses as is evident 
in Figure 11. Interior-type plywood, a material generally accepted for application 
in reasonably dry and sufficiently ventilated attics, actually failed while the casein 
bonds remained intact . 
The test conducted on the two trusses with the nails removed at the end of the glue 
curing period indicate that pressure mechanisms are not necessary after the glue 
is once cured, provided that the bonds are not subsequently subjected to moisture 
conditions that could cause casein deterioration. 
These tests of casein nail-glued structural components support the following 
conclusions : 
1. Casein nail-glued bonds, properly made with the specified glue, 
are entirely adequate for structural components located in struc-
tures that are properly ventilated and protected from weather. 
2. Any structure with casein nail-glued joints should be protected 
from direct exposure or high moisture conditions in order to 
prevent deterioration of the casein bond ; however, occasional 
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wetting of the casein bonded joints, such as might occur in the case 
of a leaking roof, is not likely to cause structural failure of the unit 
before the leak would be corrected in the normal pattern of events. 
3. Further reliability or upgrading of casein nail-glued components 
can be obtained by the increasing of the glue specifications to 
include a mold inhibitor , and by the use of exterior-type plywood 
for the gusset and splice plates . 
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APPENDIX A: SHC-BRC METHOD FOR 
FULL-SCALE FIELD-TESTING OF ROOF TRUSSES 
In some instances, lending agencies require field tests on the nail-glued truss. 
The following information is an attempt to aid the contractor or builder to set up and 
test a sample pair of nail-glued trusses. Performance tests are of three types. 
TEST 1, DEFLECTION--RECOVERY* 
The deflection-recovery test is performed to show characteristics in movement of 
the lower chord. This deflection or movement is measured during application of 
the design load (40# per sq. ft. is used as design load--25# per sq. ft. live load--
15# per sq. ft. dead load). An additional requirement states: Apply a uniform load 
consisting of a superimposed load equal to 1 1/4 times dead load plus 2 1/4 times 
live load. After removal of this combined load residual set should be less than 25% 
of the total deflection. 
TEST 2, DESTRUCTION 
The destruction test is performed to determine maximum loads that a truss will 
support. It also shows the behavior of the members when excessive loads are ap-
plied. Critical points in the design may be observed in the destruction tests. 
TEST 3, LONG DURATION UNDER DESIGN LOADS 
A long duration test consists of applying the design load to a truss test set-up to 
remain for at least 120 days, preferab~y exposed to climatic changes . 
Higher confidence in the performance of a truss design can be attained by selecting 
test specimens below the average in materials, workmanship, and fabrication. 
QUALITY CONTROL IS ESSENTIAL IN FABRICATING THE NAIL-GLUED TRUSS. 
*Test 1 and 2 and the acceptable performance standards may be found in 
Performance Standards, June 194 7, Housing and Home Finance Agency, Technical 
Office, Washington 25, D. C. 
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